Biodiversity: guide reconciles views
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Biodiversity: united by a common goal
You call on IPBES to heal "rifts" within the academic community, for example over the concepts and terminology around 'ecosystem services' and 'nature's contributions to people' (see Nature 560, 409; 2018 No matter which conceptual framework is used, the message remains the same: all human societies depend on nature and on the cultural, spiritual, societal and economic benefits it provides. If the natural world continues to degrade, everyone will suffer.
IPBES recognizes that inclusive and constructive discussion is crucial for a better understanding of the global challenges we face, and for reaching a consensus on the key issues. It has therefore always embraced a diversity of views to stimulate and challenge thinking within the academic community.
Including a wide range of stakeholders, knowledge holders and decision-makers from a variety of backgrounds -geographic; gender; and disciplinary, including natural and social sciences, the humanities and people with local and indigenous knowledge -is essential for producing credible and legitimate assessments to inform decision-making.
Already, experts from a wide range of crucial programmes, projects and organizations (including those you mention) are participating in the preparation and rigorous peer review of IPBES assessments. Robert T. Watson Potomac, Maryland, USA. rtwatson1@gmail.com Biodiversity: debate underpins change
We strongly object to the tone and content of your discussion on the framing and terminology used to explain the dependence of humans' wealth, health, happiness and identity on the natural world (see Nature 560, 423-425; 2018). In our view, you magnify the differences of opinion, do not do justice to of a guide on the values of nature approved by IPBES, I am saddened by the perceived conflict in the biodiversity community over the 'ecosystem services' and 'nature's contributions to people' approaches to biodiversity valuation (see Nature 560, 423-425; 2018) . Rather than being in competition, they are mutually reinforcing.
The IPBES guide (see go.nature.com/2cna2zn) makes it clear that both concepts are fully integrated into the IPBES approach. Since the guide was released, IPBES has embraced ecosystem services as one of many world views that capture how humans perceive their relationship with nature, alongside those pertaining to individuals and cultures whose conceptualization of nature leaves little room for the human-nature dualism.
Conservation is up against powerful and organized forces. Economic arguments such as avoided costs and jobs generation can influence pro-conservation decisions, as can factors such as health or indigenous and local knowledge. When former US president Barack Obama launched the US climate-change plan in 2015, he focused on the number of childhood asthma cases it would reduce, rather than on its potential economic benefits. The priority is to use all the arguments available to mobilize society's attention. Bernardo B. N. Strassburg International Institute for Sustainability and Pontifical Catholic University, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. b.strassburg@iis-rio.org 
